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By Jeff Schultz

What you are about to read is pure speculation. I feel compelled to declare that up front, unlike so many NBA coaching
rumors you read on the internet that quote "well-placed sources," which often is the Ouija board sitting next to the author or,
even worse, an agent.

So here goes: It wouldn't surprise me if Hawks general manager Danny Ferry, who has been looking for a potential
replacement for coach Larry Drew, is waiting to interview Brian Shaw. Shaw is an assistant coach with the Indiana Pacers,
who just upset the New York Knicks in the second round of the playoffs and now will face (and lose to) Miami in the Eastern
Conference finals.

Shaw has been respected since his days as an assistant under Phil Jackson with the Los Angeles Lakers and was
considered to be Jackson's replacement before they hired Mike Brown (that didn't end well). He is expected to be a
candidate for a few NBA coaching vacancies (including Detroit, where Jackson currently is a consultant). But the Pacers
have declined to let teams talk to him until after their season. (If you're looking ahead, Game 4 of the Miami-Indiana series
is next Tuesday, May 28.)
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No, I'm not declaring Shaw as the favorite for the Hawks' job. But it would make sense if he's a candidate, especially if Ferry
can't land Stan Van Gundy (who figures to have better options) and believes he and Shaw will be on the same page in terms
of how to build a team. (This is why I believe San Antonio assistant Mike Budenholzer is a strong possibility.)

And if you're wondering, yes, Ferry and Shaw did cross paths once: in Italy. Both played in the Italian League for Il
Messaggero Roma in 1989-90. In fact, I've even located NBC News raw video links of the two walking together in Italy:

Here's one: http://www.nbcuniversalarchives.com/nbcuni/clip/5112543748_002.do

Here's another:http://www.nbcuniversalarchives.com/nbcuni/clip/5112543748_003.do

Aha! Proof that they get along!

Seriously, though: If Ferry decides he wants his own guy and doesn't bring back Drew (who interviewed Monday in
Milwaukee), Shaw could be on the list.
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Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 4:29 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

First!

Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 4:31 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

I see this as a very good possibility! Young guy, learned from the best, was a point guard, ran a team pretty well, learn how to
call X's and O's from both sides of the ball...............
Question still remains, how many FA's would want to play under Shaw?

Pass out those Kudos JS!

Posted by seminoleking at 4:37 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

For some reason............i think trading joe johnson is going to be the HIGHLIGHT of danny ferry's tenure in atlanta............

Posted by BravesFan79 at 4:42 p.m. May. 20, 2013
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Report Abuse

ehhh still would rather have Drew over Shaw or Mcmillian. Onl pple i replace with are jeff or stan van gund, J Sloan, or the
Moscow coach. Don Nelson would be exciting 2!

Posted by GTAlum at 4:45 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

AnsweredTHIS -

Well, the guy was an assistant under Jackson in LA. The fact that Jackson made him an assistant has to speak well for him.
And stars flocked to be coached by Phil. He's been a coach on a team with Kobe and Pau. He's won 5 rings (3 as a player, 2
as a coach). I think those are all factors that would cause star players to look at him favorably. Honestly, I think he matches
up well from that perspective with any other coach the Hawks appear to be looking at.

Posted by RangeRover at 4:48 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

 ̂Good point! 5 Championship rings on four fingers and a thumb would make quite a statement in the first practice...like shut
the hell up a listen to someone who knows how to get there...5 times!

Posted by BravesFan79 at 4:56 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

sorre but no one thinks of Brian Shaw and championships in the same sentence. Its like giving tmac credit for this Ring the
Spurs are about 2 win!

Posted by MannyThinks at 5:02 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

I hope this is the most accurate prediction Schultz has ever made. Shaw would be a good mix of new blood, with some
credibility & respect. Still does't get you a top free agent this time, but I'm ok with that. I can live with Al Jefferson as our top get
this summer.

Success will draw big names down the road.

Posted by MannyThinks at 5:05 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

Phil Jackson wasn't a star in NY as a player. He worked out great as a coach. Don't knock Shaw before he's had a chance.
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Posted by hardy-b at 6:08 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

why does everyone says that phil jackson is such a great coach. he was only great when he had the best players on his
roster.compare his record in chicago with out michael jordan with larry drew last two years with all of the injuries and whole
new roster. you will be suprise

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 9:43 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

Whoah... Ferry had hair.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 9:44 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

"Brian Shaw and championships in the same sentence."

Ha... kiss all 5 rings.

Posted by SWAT_Native at 10:01 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

So...you have ane existing coach that has proven he can win with several different types of rosters. And you decide to let him
go to hire an unproven assistant. Does that make sense? I could see if you were hiring a proven coach. But at least let LD
fail first before you give someone new a chance.

Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 10:58 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

Nice feedback from all the bloggers above and below my first post. The new coach either:
A. Takes the Hawks to the Finals
B. Get fired in three years...
No in between.

Posted by knudegard1 at 10:59 p.m. May. 20, 2013
Report Abuse

Why does ANYONE want to keep Drew! Mediocre
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